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From our Rabbi 
Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin 

Why MLK Shabbat Matters – More than Ever 

Like many of you, I have many photographs on my Pihone – of friends, family, places I have visited, and 
things that I covet and want to buy.  

And, a few photos of my teachers and heroes. Even and especially those whom I never met.  

There is one photo that sits on my screen, and I look at it on a regular basis. It is the photo of a man, 
dazed, with a bloody face. It is the photo of a great American Reform rabbi, the late Arthur Lelyveld of 
Cleveland, Ohio. It sits on my phone because, among other things, it is my oldest memory of my Jewish 
education.  

I am in fourth grade, and our religious school teacher has just distributed “World Over” magazine. Those 
of a certain age will probably remember “World Over.”  It was a current events magazine for Jewish 
religious school students, and it was a standard feature of many Sunday school lessons.  

The teacher handed out that magazine, and instructed us to turn to page 4, and to look at the photo of 
Rabbi Lelyveld.  

“That, boys and girls, is a modern Jewish hero!” he said.  

Therein lies the story.  Rabbi Lelyveld had been one of those American 
rabbis who went South in the early 1960s, to demonstrate for civil rights and 
to help register Black people to vote.  

It was during the Freedom Summer of 1964.  Rabbi Lelyveld travelled to 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi.  There, his heroic efforts drew the attention of 
segregationists, who beat him with a tire iron and gave him a concussion as 
a souvenir of his visit to that Southern city. 

Thus, the photograph of Rabbi Lelyveld, with blood streaming down his face.  That photograph did not 
only appear in “World Over” magazine.  Hardly.  It had also appeared on the front page of many major 
American daily newspapers.  

Every year, as I approach and plan for Martin Luther King Shabbat, I think of Rabbi Lelyveld, may his 
memory be a blessing.  He had survived that beating, dying decades later at a good, old age.  

I also think of Michael Schwerner, Andrew Goodman, and James Chaney –– murdered, also in the 
summer of 1964, by Southern racists and buried in a shallow grave.  Schwerner and Goodman were New 
York Jews, which was probably enough to get them killed. 

I also think of the Southern synagogues that were bombed in the 1950s and 1960s — because of the 
integrationist preaching of their rabbis . I think of Rabbi Perry Nussbaum of Jackson, Mississippi, whose 
synagogue was bombed, and who barely escaped with his life when his own home was bombed. 

In recent months, the relationship between the Jewish community and the Black community has 
undergone new stresses, new challenges.  Our Shabbat service and program on Friday, January 13, is A 
Night Against Hate – our community’s stubborn refusal to allow hate to determine our agenda, our 
community’s stubborn insistence on following the biblical commandment to love our neighbors as 
ourselves – even, and especially, loving those who are not like ourselves.  Among our featured guest 
speakers: Reverend Kevin Jones, our neighbor and partner, and Eric Ross, associate regional director of 
the ADL. 

That evening, when I am putting on my tallit, I shall think of Arthur Lelyveld.  Many rabbis speak up for 
their ideals.  Some have even suffered professional and personal consequences for having done so.  

Arthur Lelyveld suffered a concussion for his ideals.  The least we can do is remember, and walk in his 
path.  
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From our Cantorial Soloist  
Suzanne Guinane 

There are many things I love about being Jewish. One of them is we are the Children of Why. We are 
asked to live, even revel in the question and there is no limit to the number of questions we may ask. 
Questions provide us with the opportunity to be still and listen to one another. It is how we dialogue with 
and invite people into our space and our life. As we listen to the answers to our questions, we are provided 
with the opportunity to be present and hear what the other person is saying. It is how we develop authentic 
relationships with each other, how we learn, how we grow, how we help, how we witness each other’s 
journey and how we say “you matter to me” without using words.   

I especially love the power and opportunity of personal questions. It is a gift to sit and listen for that still 
small voice within. To breathe, recharge, regroup, listen to birds sing, bask in the sunshine, enjoy the 
healing music of rain, watch the clouds dance, revel in a rainbow, be present and yes, sometimes even 
have a power nap. 

Questions are also a powerful form of self-care. It is how we check in with ourselves and others. How we 
listen to our bodies, hearts and souls…. in the pauses, the spaces between the letters and words and 
most importantly, in the silence.  

So, what are some of the questions I am sitting with right now? 

How will I continue to help the light of Chanukah grow during January? 

What is one thing I can do each day to #BeTheLight? 

How can I #BeTheMiracle? 

How can I continue to honor the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.? 

How can I continue to honor the legacy of the Rabbis, Jews and Sifrei Torah that walked and marched 
with Dr. King? 

How can I be a walking Torah? 

Am I walking Torah? 

How will I plant the seeds (answers to my questions) on Tu B’Shvat, water and help them to grow? 

What are some of the questions you are hearing, sitting with right now? I’d love to hear them! 

“All one needs is a heart full of grace and a soul generated by love”. These words of Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. have traveled with me for many years from office to office across many states since the 
first time I heard them during a funeral in Philadelphia, PA. The power of these words remains the same 
from the first time I heard them years ago. 

May we all walk together with each other and in the world with a heart full of grace and souls generated by 
love. May we take the time to ask questions of ourselves, and each other and listen, with our hearts and 
souls, to the answers. This, I believe, is how we fulfill the mitzvah of tikkun olam. Won’t you join me? 

Mystical Meditation Shabbat 
Friday, February 17th at 6:30pm 
 

Shabbat should touch your soul, and so should the words of our liturgy.  Join Rabbi Salkin and 
Cantorial Soloist Suzanne Guinane as we go deeper – into the mystical and intuitive implications of 
Shabbat liturgy.  (Re) encounter the Shechinah, the meaning of Oneness, and the hidden secrets of 
Shabbat.  Poetry, song, teaching and meditation.  
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The Mussar Moment 
Barry Horowitz, M.D. 
 
 

Traditionally, what comes with New Years is New Year’s resolutions.  We make vows and 
promises and much of the time we stick to them for a short period of time but eventually revert 
back to previous habits.  How can we sustain our desire to change and improve ourselves? There 
is a source of energy within each of us that helps us respond promptly when we need to, and 
which helps keep us moving forward when we're tempted to slow down or stop.  This is the 
middah of zerizut, energetic response.  
 

Zerizut is our inner get up and go, which we can utilize to be our best self.  We can experience 
zerizut in our passion to be creative and productive, in our desire to make a positive difference, in 
our urge to stand up for others and to pursue justice.  Zerizut is the short burst of energy we need 
to initiate an action, even if it's as mundane as getting out of bed or off the couch and out the 
door.  And zerizut is also the booster energy that sustains our momentum once we've launched.  
With better access to our zerizut, we can break through our inertia and paralysis and get to work 
on the things that matter most to us.  
 

Zerizut gives us the power to energize and sustain our love.  Often it's not so easy to access our 
get-up-and-go.  We may see that loving action is called for, but we're unable or unwilling to 
summon the energy to begin.  And when we can't or we won't engage our zerizut, we may feel 
lethargic, lacking the will to fulfill our best intentions.  
 

In tikkun middot practice, we don't meet these obstacles by plowing through them.  We see how 
willpower and discipline aren't the answer.  In fact, pushing harder may just generate even more 
resistance.  Instead, we open a channel to the zerizut energy within us by seeing clearly our 
resistance and meeting it with compassionate attention.  We come to understand our resistance 
as a form of understandable self-defense.  And then we begin to lower our guard and lean into the 
sources of our sluggishness, our anxiety, or pain, or guilt, or shame.  
 

While a task may seem overwhelming, we need only to begin the process.  Softening the grip of 
anxiety and frustration lets us take small first steps, baby steps, regarding tasks that had seemed 
daunting.  And once we've begun, zerizut helps us persist in the face of obstacles.  One first step 
at a time, we access the reserves of energy within us, the zerizut we need to begin, and to persist 
in doing what needs to be done. 

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES AND PLANS 
 

We recently kicked off our Centennial Celebration year with an enthusiastic gathering.  Plans 
are now underway for an amazing celebratory birthday year.  We welcome your participation.  
If you would like to sit on one of our many committees, please contact the Temple Israel office 
and one of our committee chairs will reach out to you shortly. 

Special Guest Speaker:   
RABBI RICK JACOBS, President of URJ  
Friday, February 3rd at 6:30pm 

 
Rabbi Rick Jacobs will speak at Temple Israel in honor of our Centennial 
year. He is among the most powerful voices in North American Jewish life.  
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Brotherhood 
Howard Solomon, President 
 

Where did those Chanukah candles come from? 
 

By now, all of our members should have received a large envelope from the Temple with a box of 
Chanukah candles inside.  You didn't ask for the candles or order them on-line, but you got 
them.  It's a Jewish holiday tradition.  You might ask, where did this tradition come from? 
 

The short answer is that the candles come from Temple Israel Brotherhood.  Every year a group of 
Brothers, led by Hugo Ottolenghi and Jim Baros, gather to drink coffee, eat bagels and assorted 
cream cheeses and talk among themselves, all the while stuffing envelopes and getting them ready 
for the bulk mailing at the post office.  Our thanks go out to this hard-working group of Brothers.     
 

When the candle mailing tradition started is not exactly known, but we do know that it has been 
going on for numerous years.  We in Brotherhood feel that the candles distribution is important for 
several reasons.  First, it ensures that every Temple member gets a gift for Chanukah.  No one 
should be left without a gift during this holiday season.  Be it only a box of candles, everyone at 
Temple Israel is a part of our Temple family and should participate in the joy of getting a gift.  
Second, the candles allow each Temple member to participate in the Chanukah celebration of 
candle lighting.  No excuses.  On each night of Chanukah, each Temple member can enjoy the 
lights of the season put forth by the beautiful multicolored candles. 
 

One more point.  With the mailing comes a paper which has written on it the candle lighting prayers 
for each night and the first night of Chanukah.  That helps everyone participate with the Jewish 
prayer and tradition.  Also, with the box you received a return envelope made out to 
Brotherhood.  There is absolutely no obligation to donate to the candle fund, but if you wish to do so, 
please use the return envelope provided for your convenience.  We appreciate all donations big or 
small to keep this wonderful holiday tradition going. 
 

Enjoy and have a safe and happy holiday season.  

APPRECIATION FROM OUR BROTHERHOOD 
 

Brotherhood would like to thank the following temple members who have generously donated to the 
Chanukkah candle fund.  We will add to the Thank You list as donations come in.  
 

We would like to thank thus far: 
 

Barry and Nancy Horowitz 
Jim and GeeGee Eisenberg 
Howard and Linda Solomon 
Michael and Amy Jonas 
Irene Kreisworth 
Michelle Jacobson and Dean Peterson 
Hugo Ottolenghi and Debbie Hirsch 
Barbara Hatzfeld 
Suzanne Holmes 

 

We look forward to many more names being added to our Thank You list next month. 
 

Jim Eisenberg, Brotherhood Treasurer 

Larry and Patti and Ruth Abramson 
Alan and Judy Shuster 
Shelia Lutin 
Edward Sanders 
Amb. Edward Elson 
Mark and Traci Simkowitz 
Gayle Bard 
Beth Morales 
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Sisterhood Corner 
Deborah Hirsch, Communications Vice President 

Mah Jongg Cards:  Sisterhood is accepting orders for the new 2023 MJ cards until January 15. 
The Mah Jongg League instituted a slight price increase this year.  Standard cards are $14, Large 
Print cards are $15.  Order for the people you play with, family and friends, or pass along this 
information so they can order themselves.  Contact Lynn Levy at 561-632-1877 or 
LRL5194LL@gmail.com with any questions or for more information.  Make checks payable to Lynn 
and mail all orders to her address listed in the Temple Directory.  Include names and addresses of 
everyone receiving a card.  See you at the Mahj table!  

Walk ‘n’ Talk returns:  Sisterhood continues to explore beautiful outdoor locales with our Walk ‘n’ 
Talk programs, led by Michell Escobar.  Join us Sunday, January 29, as we meet at 11:30 a.m. at 
Johan's Joe Swedish Restaurant (401 S. Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach) for a bite to eat.  Then 
(approximately 1 p.m.), we’ll caravan over to the Society of the Four Arts (100 Four Arts Plaza, 
Palm Beach) for a self-guided walking tour through their Sculpture Gardens and Botanical Gardens.  
Contact Michell at beanerymom@yahoo.com or 469-360-6488 to RSVP or for more information. 

Sisterhood/Brotherhood Shabbat:  Join us Friday, February 24, for a joint service with the 
Brotherhood honoring both of our service organizations.  Sisterhood is providing a special Oneg 
featuring homemade treats and a chance to take some of the delicious baked goods home with 
you.  Contact chair Eunice Baros at eunicebaroslaw@gmail.com or 561-855-4809 for more 
information. 

All female members of Temple Israel are automatically Sisterhood members.  However, our 
Supporting Members go the extra mile in helping to expand our programming.  If you aren ’t already, 
please consider becoming a Supporting Member for only $36.  Simply send your check (indicating 
Sisterhood in the memo line) to the temple office or include it with your upcoming statement 
payment. 

Brotherhood 

preparing the 

Chanukah 

candle 

mailing 
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FROM RABBI JEFF SALKIN 
Temple Israel Journey to Israel – Culture, Cuisine and Conflict  
 

Friends, I am happy to report that registration for the Israel trip – June 17-27, 2023 
– is now open! 
 

I am also happy to report that I have secured the services of the best guide that I 
have ever worked with – Daron Wilfon.  He is personable, learned and filled with 
great ideas.  It will be a pleasure to work with him again! 
 
For more info and to register, go to www.bit.ly/3uPa0kD or contact me at         
(561) 833-8421 or rabbisalkin@temple-israel.com 
 

Start packing for what will be an amazing trip!!!!  

WELCOME TO BETH PENNAMACOOR 
Our New Director of Education & Youth Programming 
 

We’re so excited to introduce our congregation and community to Beth 
Pennamacoor.  Many have already met Beth as she has already attended many 
of our programs and events.  Beth brings with her much creativity, skills and 
experience, and is looking forward to engaging our students and families for an 
incredible year. 

 

Originally from Worcester, Massachusetts, Beth participated in her Temple’s choir from 2nd grade 
until graduating high school in 1974.  She was the president of her Temple NFTY youth group 
chapter and participated in regional activities throughout high school. Beth has attended the Beutel 
Leadership trip to Israel, ACC/GTM conferences in Israel and around the United States, Song 
Leader Boot Camp and Hava Nashira.  While in school, she attended the iCenter trip to Israel for 
further Hebrew Education.  She can’t wait to go back to Israel. 
 

Beth has two daughters:  Jessica is in Finance and resides in Michigan with her wife who is also 
named Jessica.  Rebecca is a Choreographer and Dance Instructor and is married to Evan who 
works in the IT field.  Rebecca and Evan have two children, Draven and Rayla.  Beth loves being a 
Bubbe! 
 

Beth began her full-time Judaic career in 1997 as the Cantorial Soloist at Temple Beit HaYam in 
Stuart.  She transitioned there to Director of Education in 2009 and held that position for over 
twelve years.  More recently, Beth worked at Temple Shaarei Shalom in Boynton Beach as the 
Cantorial Soloist but was eager to return to her calling as a Jewish educator. 
 

Beth graduated Hebrew College’s online dual Bachelors/Masters program for Jewish Education.  
She is an active member of the Commission for Jewish Education in Palm Beach’s Educators’ 
Council.  She is also a member of the American Reform Jewish Educators (ARJE) and Vice 
President of Conventions for the Guild of Temple Musicians.  Beth would like to thank her family 
for all of their continued support. 
 

We can’t wait for her to officially be part of our family in January! 

http://www.bit.ly/3uPa0kD
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GIVING TO OUR COMMUNITY  

AT CHRISTMASTIME 
 

Through our Social Action Committee, this year 
Temple Israel supported the United Haitian Baptist 
Church in WPB with food and other donations as well 
as prepared lunches.  We thank all of our donors who 
gave from their heart.  Our volunteers prepared 120 
packages with love.  Pictured L to R:  Janice 
Rosenberg, Sharon Hotchkiss, Jane Herring. Many 
thanks also go to Terry Resk and Ellen Goldenson for 
helping to create and organizing this event.  

Religious School News 
 

On December 4th, our Shinshim Tom was at Temple Israel to teach about Chanukah.  She described 
soufganiyot (jelly donuts) in Israel and how her hometown bakeries try to outdo each other by 
coming up with new creations every Chanukah.  Our students had a lot of fun creating, naming and 
pricing their own soufganiyah!  (Check out our photos below.)  Of course we also celebrated 
Chanukah by lighting a chanukiah (menorah), played the dreidel game and sang lots of Chanukah 
songs.  We thank the Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County for facilitating this wonderful 
shinshinim program.   
 

Beth Pennamacoor, our new director, will be officially starting at Temple Israel on January 3 rd but 
has already been meeting with our clergy, staff and others planning incredible programs and 
projects.  We’ll soon be contacting our parents to arrange an opportunity to meet Beth. 
 

Our latkes fundraiser was quite a success, so successful that we sold out but didn’t want to 
disappoint anyone so staff ran out to buy more boxes… twice!!  We thank everyone for placing their 
orders and supporting our religious school, netting just over $300 which will benefit our students with 
additional programs and more. 
 

We hope our families enjoyed their holiday celebrations and school break, and are refreshed to start 
off 2023 with excitement!  Our first Sunday back is January 8th, our next Confirmation class with 
Rabbi is January 10th, and Hebrew school resumes on January 11th.  Don’t forget to RSVP for our 
“MLK Shabbat” on Friday, January 13th, entitled “A Night Against Hate” with guest speakers (see 
back cover).  
 

 
Shay and 
madricha Delia 

Tom with Maya, 
Jelani, Liam 

Henry 
presenting his 
team’s creation 

Picture of a 
soufganiyah from 
an Israel bakery 
in Tom’s 
hometown 

Madricha Sophia, Ira and Tom 
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CENTENNIAL MITZVOT 
During our Centennial year, we will be highlighting volunteer opportunities in our community.  We 
hope you will find some that interest you.  Let us know your interests and how you would like to help.  
We’d also love to hear from our congregants what time they already give to the community!  Contact 
Jane Herring at JHC48@yahoo.com 
 

Centennial Mitzvot:  Food Pantry – by Jim Eisenberg 
 

Every first and third Friday morning of every month, a small group of Temple Israel volunteers takes 
charge of the CROS Ministries Food Pantry in the Urban League building in West Palm Beach.  
From 9:30 am until 11:00 am, we pass out food to feed the hungry. 
 

Our food pantry has drastically changed over the years.  If you volunteered there years ago, you 
would not recognize the operation.  Initially, we distributed only nonperishable food items which were 
delivered in bulk into a small room in the Urban League building.  On our designated days, our 
volunteers then bagged the food provided, added a few choice items of our own, then distributed the 
bags to those who showed up.  There was no meat nor fresh produce of any kind. 
 

Covid closed the Urban League building for about a year.  During this time, unfortunately, nothing 
was done at this location to help the hungry. 
 

Finally, last year the Urban League building was reopened, and with it the food pantry.  We grabbed 
our first and third Friday dates again.  We were happy to see that the pantry was nicely modernized 
too.  We no longer are tasked with bagging our own nonperishables.  That is done at a central 
location and the filled bags are delivered to us.  A refrigerator and freezer were added to the room 
also.  Now, those in need not only receive their bag of nonperishables, but they also get fresh 
produce from the refrigerator and frozen meats from the freezer.  Usually, they have their choice of a 
beef item, chicken or fish.  Rather than leave with one bag of food, people now leave with at least 
three bags full. 
 

We need four people to run the pantry efficiently.  One person is on the computer to check clients 
in.  One person works directly with the clients and hands over the bags of food and another two 
people go back and forth to our still small storage room to retrieve bags of produce or frozen meat 
items.  We have been doing well with a core group of Esther Perman and Carole Klein rotating on 
the computer and Howard Solomon, Howard Berman, Paul Klein, Amy Wilkinson and her friend 
Bruce Pelly, and me being the food handlers.  We could use additional volunteers to spread the work 
around and give people a well-deserved day off. 
 

Working at the food pantry is very rewarding.  Bar none, all of the people who are our clients are 
truly needy and they are all most appreciative of what we are able to do for them.  On an erev 
Shabbat morning, providing food to those in need is a great way to start your day.  If you can help, 
email me – Jim Eisenberg – at bigjimlaw@aol.com.  Thanks. 

Social Action  
Jane Herring, Co-Chair            
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JONATHAN ORNSTEIN, ACTIVIST FOR UKRAINE  
 
Jonathan Ornstein, Executive Director of the Jewish Community Center in 
Krakow, Poland, will be our featured guest speaker at Temple Israel's 
annual congregational meeting on Tuesday, January 17, 2023.  
 

Since its opening in April 2008 by The Prince of Wales (now King Charles 
III), Jonathan has served as the Chief Executive Officer of the Jewish 
Community Centre of Krakow, Poland, an organization devoted to 
rebuilding Jewish life in Krakow.  The JCC boasts over 750 Jewish 
members, welcomes 10,000 visitors a month and has become one of 
Poland’s most visible signs of Jewish revival.  He created Ride For The 
Living and Holocaust Survivor Day, two global initiatives with tens of 
thousands of participants.  
 

Ever since the crisis in Ukraine began, Jonathan and his staff totally re-invented the JCC 
in Krakow as one of the most significant welcome stations for Ukrainian refugees.  Long lines of 
women, children and some men that await entry into the JCC testifies to the hospitality of the local 
Jewish community, and its role in re-making Krakow into a home for those in exile.  
 

Jonathan is a founding member of the Krakow Association of Christians and Jews where he 
serves as vice president.  He also serves on the boards of the Krakow branch of the Child 
Survivors of the Holocaust organization, Hillel Poland, JCC Global and the Abraham Global Peace 
Initiative.    
 

All members are asked to come to our annual congregational meeting to hear his inspirational 
report from the front lines of this ongoing, heartbreaking humanitarian crisis.  
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JOIN US FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY AND ANNIVERSARY ON THE FIRST FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH 

Our TI Family celebrates many occasions together, at Temple and at home.  Do you have photos of 
your temple friends and you enjoying time together?  We’d love to share them!                           
Send to Karen Szteinberg at karen@temple-israel.com 

Jim Baros, 
Eunice Baros 
and Mark 
Feldmesser 
enjoying 
December 
birthdays.   
 

Our community is very important to us and we pride 
ourselves in social action and helping our neighbors, 
especially as we honor Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. this 
month. 
 

Among others, the Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County 
is co-sponsoring the MLK Day of Service on January 16th 
(3:30- 5:00pm) which is being chaired by Karen & Marty List 
and Dr. Jay Jackson.   

 

Recipients of the Tikkun Olam Award will be honored at the program.  Participants will learn about the 
Palm Beach County Community Remembrance Project and hear reflections from the Civil Rights 
journey to Alabama.  Reverend Kevin Jones will be the featured speaker – “Civil Rights, Continuing 
the Journey.” 
 

For more information, contact Karen List at karelito@aol.com 

BE A HERO!  
Our Volunteers Are the Lifeblood of our Congregation! 
 

There are several opportunities to help both behind the scenes and front and 
center.  Before events, our name tags need to be confirmed, some put into 
sleeves, all alphabetized…  At erev Shabbat services, we sometimes need more 
greeters and always need candle-lighters…  For many events and programs, 
we need chair people to organize the reception or program, order and spread 

out food, create or arrange centerpieces, and help greet or serve or clean-up…  We might even 
need help from those familiar with Word and Excel to edit and sort lists that go into our Koleynu, 
or to our committees or ad hoc needs (this could be remote work.)  Some of this work are one-time 
only events while the Microsoft Office work could entail a monthly commitment of a couple of 
hours.  But if you only have a few minutes of time, please consider candle-lighting on Friday 
evening (volunteering beforehand would save the office hours of making calls!)  Let us know if you 
can be one of our volunteer heroes.  Contact Karen Szteinberg at (561) 833-8421 or 
karen@temple-israel.com 

Rabbi Jeffrey 
Salkin and 
Eunice Baros 
celebrating 
their birthdays 
at our erev 
Shabbat oneg 
honoring our 
December 
birthdays and 
anniversaries. 
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WE’RE SO PROUD OF BEN BAGATELL 
for earning 3rd Place in Poetry (grade 5-7) in the Palm Beach Fellowship of 
Christians and Jews Annual Essay Contest & Creative Arts Competition  
 

We asked his mom, Rikki, for some information on Ben’s interest in poetry and his 
inspiration.   
 

“Benjamin is a communications major at Bak Middle School of the Arts, and writing is an 
important part of his curriculum.  He is interested in words and their impact on society, 
including poetry and political theory.  He also has an Instagram account in which he 
features cooking videos, which can be found at @thatkidchef.  So he is quite the 
Renaissance Man. 
 

We appreciate your interest in featuring Benjamin and your support of his efforts.  He loves his temple 
community, in large part due to the love and support you all continue to show him.” 
 

Well, the feeling is mutual!  The Bagatells are active members and always give their all at Temple Israel.  In 
addition to leading cooking classes for fellow students and barbecuing at our Shabbabeque, Ben is in our 
Confirmation Class and helps as a madrich.  His brother Henry is following his lead and is currently in our 
Religious School.  

By Ben Bagatell: 
 
Pride, Power, 
Manifestation, 
Our community is our home, 
Our town, 
Our nation, 
In times of peril, we look unto thee, 
That is the power of community. 
 
The tyrant moving ever closer, 
The tempest swells, 
And then takes over 
The masses quake, the end is near, 
Now hope is gone, too faint to appear. 
 
But rising up from the ashes, gray, 
We live to see another day, 
Some have so much, some so little, 
No one should play second fiddle, 
Protest 
A small price to pay, 
To ensure our safety, in every way, 
We seek to form a perfect union, 
Whether you keep kosher, halal, 
 
Or take communion. 
The strength of our community, 
we can clearly see, 
From each citizen, 
denomination, 
in every creed, 
We strive to find value, 
But if one thing is true, 
There is value, 
in me and in you. 

A Sneak preview of Night of 100 

Menorahs.  See pg 16 & 17. 
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SIMPLY JEWISH: JENNIFER GREY  
 

Almost 200 members and guests joined us to see Jennifer Grey in person at Temple Israel in 
December, with much appreciation to our Simply Jewish series. Ms. Grey spoke candidly of her 
upbringing, family, career and inspirations. She touched our hearts with her stories and made us 
laugh at her humor and wit. We were thrilled to have welcomed her, including at our book signing 
when guests had an opportunity to have a photo taken with her. (Carol Anne Albee, our A/V guru 
and photographer, took a photo of each guest at the book signing… please let our Temple Office 
know if you’d like a copy of your photo!) 
 

We thank our sponsors, Rabbi Salkin for moderating the discussion and our temple staff for all the 
logistics and their hard work that evening.  
 

Simply Jewish presentations are funded by The Kraft Cultural Fund and The Next Person I Want 
You To Meet Fund. The Simply Jewish committee – consisting of Zelda Mason, Rabbi Howard 
Shapiro, Linda Solomon, Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin and Karen Szteinberg – are always looking for 
interesting speakers and performers. This year we “upped the ante” for our Centennial year with an 
additional generous donation from Zelda Mason to bring our congregation and community top 
speakers including actress/author Jennifer Grey, foreign affairs expert and journalist Bret Stephens 
(March 26, 2023) and composer/singer Elana Arian (December 8, 2023 Chanukah concert). 
 

We’re so looking forward to seeing you at our next Simply Jewish presentations and other 
centennial events as well! 



15 January 2023 
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NIGHT OF 100 MENORAHS 
 

On a clear night, when you look up to the sky and see the stars shining, there is beauty and serenity 
that stirs our souls.  The flickering stars, the glow of moonlight, the soft hum of trees wavering in the 
wind, and perhaps a child laughing somewhere in the distance… these beckon us to realize this is 
where we were meant to be at that very moment, surrounded by inspiration and warming our soul. 
 

In many ways, this is also how we felt about our recent Night of 100 Menorahs, mesmerized by the 
image of our families lighting their menorahs, l’dor v’dor, generation to generation.  We stared at the 
glistening lights, listened to our choir with heartfelt music sung by our adult members and students 
led by our Cantorial Soloist Suzanne Guinane, followed along with the inspirational services led by 
Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin as well, and enjoyed the laughter, smiles and friendships of our families during 
our Chanukah dinner complete with latkes and soufganyot. 
 

Many thanks go to Ellen Goldenson and Howard Solomon who chaired this event, our Sisterhood for 
the delicious soufganyot, as well as our Brotherhood who helped coordinate and serve our dinner, 
frying up the latkes and bringing a delightful Chanukah treat to our Temple.   



17 January 2023 
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SPECIAL SERVICES IN JANUARY & FEBRUARY 
 
Fri., January 6 5:30pm Family Shabbat  

Fri., January 6  6:30pm  Honoring January Birthdays and Anniversaries  
Fri., January 13  6:00pm  MLK Erev Shabbat with guest speakers Eric Ross of the ADL  

  and Rev. Kevin James (note earlier time) 
Sat., January 28 9:00am Torah Study will start earlier today 

Sat., January 28   10:30am Sophia & Jack Feuer become bnai mitzvah 
Fri., February 3 6:30pm Service with guest speaker Rick Jacobs, President of URJ 

Fri., February 17 6:30pm Mystical Meditative Erev Shabbat 

Fri., February 24 6:30pm Service honoring TI’s Sisterhood and Brotherhood 

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE RECEPTION 

Our generous President Circle members significantly support our temple operations and enable us 
to assist those in need.  In December, Amy & Don Carter hosted a delightful reception for our PC 
members to enjoy time together and to meet our newest members, guests and those considering 
joining our President’s Circle. 

Many thanks to Amy and Don for being such gracious hosts! 

For more info on our President’s Circle, please contact Amy Jonas, President Circle Co-Chair at 
(561) 714-9000 or Karen Szteinberg at (561) 833.8421 or karen@temple-israel.com 

Cantorial Soloist 

Suzanne 

Guinane leads 

an Erev 

Shabbat Service 

with the help of 

Religious 

School 

Students. 



Support Our Food Pantry Collection! 
 

Please drop off your donations of unperishable food in our Temple Lobby 

Collection Bin to be brought to the Food Pantry and distributed to those in 

need.  Thank you! 

Take action against breast cancer by joining us for the 
MORE THAN PINK WALK! 
Saturday, January 28th morning 
  
Each year we raise awareness for breast cancer and ask that our TI Family and 

friends join our Temple Israel TaTa Society team for the Susan G. Komen More Than Pink Walk.  You can 

participate in the Walk or you can make a donation to Susan G. Komen to support our team and help end 
breast cancer forever.   
 

The money raised will fund research to discover more effective treatments, as   well as vital patient support 
to help connect people with things like breast cancer screenings, diagnostics, treatment assistance and so 
much more. 
 

This year, the More Than Pink Walk will take place on Saturday, January 28th beginning at the Meyer 
Amphitheater on Flagler Drive in West Palm Beach.  Warm-Up Stretches begin at 8:15am, the Opening 
Ceremony at 8:30am and the Walk itself at 9am.   
 

For more info, contact Team Captain Sherri Gilbert at slg19@juno.com.   
To join our team, register online at (or check our future eblasts for the link): 
  

https://secure.info-komen.org/site/TR?fr_id=8811&pg=team&team_id=449831 

19 January 2023 

Temple Israel presents “The Way We Were” 
starring our TI Sisterhood 
 

On April 28th, we will be having a very special revue brought to us by 
our Sisterhood – an amusing presentation of Temple Israel’s 
highlights through the last 100 years!  There’s much abuzz as plans 
are being made, including a reception and auction of baskets filled with wonderful gifts!   If you 
would like to sponsor a basket or donate goods or services, contact Gee Gee Eisenberg at 
georgene2954@gmail.com.  And save the date -- it’s sure to be a fun and fabulous evening!  

 
 

 

Pictured from a Sisterhood skit many years ago, left to right: 

“Elie”, unknown, Ruth Abramson, “Lee” and Marlene Ganz 

Bogard.  Do you recognize the others? 

Memories 

Light the corners of my mind 

Misty watercolor memories 

Of the way we were… 

https://secure.info-komen.org/site/TR?fr_id=8811&pg=team&team_id=449831
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as of 12-16-2022 

We appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who support Temple Israel by 

remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones through their generous 
contributions. 

GENERAL DONATION 
in honor of 
Bette Gilbert's 100th Birthday 
 Fruema Klorfein 
Ellen Goldenson 
 Irma Morris 
Lisa & Irv Silver's Wedding 
 Carole & Paul Klein 
 

in memory of 
Sherry Jacobs 

Diana Dalesio & Domenic 
Constantini 
Paul & Carole Klein 
Ellen & A.Paul Victor 

Ricki Berger 
Harreen Bertisch 
 Karen & Marty List 
Stephen Schwartz 
 Suzette & Jeffrey Gingold 

Marcy Goldblatt-Greiter & 
Wolfgang Greiter 
Karen & Marty List 
Zelda Mason 
Karen Szteinberg 

Marvin Thomas 
Marcy Goldblatt-Greiter & 
Wolfgang Greiter 
Karen & Marty List 
 

ADULT EDUCATION 
in memory of 
Sherry Jacobs 
 Mary Haft 
 

FOOD BASKET DONATION 
in memory of 
Peggy Hearn 
 Valerie & Charlie Eaton 
 

HHD PRAYER BK DONATION 
in memory of 
Stephen Schwartz 
 Amy & Michael Jonas 
 

JEWISH EDUCATION FOR 
YOUTH 
in honor of 
Lisa Dayle Seymour's Graduate 
Degree 
 Elaine & Mark Feldmesser 
 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
in memory of 
Stephen Schwartz 
 Gee Gee & Jim Eisenberg 

YAHRZEIT DONATION 
in memory of 

Milio Belilty 
Ramona Oliel 
 Jacqueline & Bernard 
 Kandel 
Gerald Davis 
 Karen Davis 
Harry Holuboff 
 Roberta Cirino 
Mark Klein  
 Ruth Abramson 
Esther Levy 
Abraham Rosenwasser 
Ellen Schwartzer 
 Lynn Ross Levy & Lee Levy 
Bertha & J. Selig Maisel 
 Maureen Dickman-Katz 
Mildred Martin 
 Diane & Michael Steiner 
Elizabeth Morris 
Leslie Morris 
 Irma Morris 
Ruth Moses 
 Sherri Gilbert 
Lenore Mosman  
 Ara Friedman 
Samuel Roberts 
 Neil Roberts 
Jerome Rubin 
Elizabeth Silver 
 Lisa & Irv Silver 
Arthur C. Schiff 
 Wendy & Lawrence Sharpe 
Dr. Frederick Shuster 
 Jane Shuster 
Ben Sopolsky 
 Bryna & Alvin Jagoda 
Various Loved Ones 
 Ara Friedman 
 Kristine Thurston 
Lillian Warren 
 Renee Kreisworth 

RABBI EMERITUS CONT. ED. 
FUND 
in honor of 
Rabbi Howard Shapiro 
 Linda & Ray Golden 
 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
in honor of 
Eunice Baros’ Birthday  
 Elaine & Mark Feldmesser 
Ellie Shiffman's New Great 
Grandchild 
 Barbara Thrasher 
 

in memory of 
Elisha Frank 
 Robert Blank 
Helene Tull 
 Doris Ellenbogen 
 

SPECIAL SHABBAT DONATION 
in memory of 
Gerard Belilty 
Milio Belilty 
 Jacqueline & Bernard Kandel 
 

SIMPLY JEWISH 
in honor of  
Howard Green  
Marsha Moskowitz  
Suzette & Jeffrey Gingold on the 
loss of her father  
Susie & David Bush on the loss of 
her mother  
Felice Rosenthal on the loss of 
her mother 
      Anonymous 

Your Amazon shopping can make a 
real impact at Temple Israel.  Go to 

smile.amazon.com and choose 
“Temple Israel of West Palm 

Beach” as your charity.  Then use 
smile.amazon.com for all your 

purchases.  AmazonSmile will will 
donate 0.5% of your eligible 

purchases to us. 
 

It’s the easiest donation you’ll ever 
make! 

AMAZON GIVES TO TEMPLE ISRAEL! 
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MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
 

Remember a loved one by adding a 
Memorial Plaque in our sanctuary 
and be a part of a longstanding 
Jewish tradition and practice.  The 
plaque, which is engraved and 
mounted for a $500 donation, will be 
lit on your loved one’s yahrzeit each 
year.  To order a plaque for a loved 
one who has passed, or to reserve 
one for yourself, contact the Temple 
Office. 

BIMAH FLOWERS and FOOD BASKETS 

Bimah Flowers or Food Baskets are available to honor a special 
occasion or person, or to memorialize a loved one.  Consider 

sponsoring your choice, 
starting at $175, to add beauty 
to our sanctuary or to supply 
food for our local Food 
Pantry.   
For more information, contact 
the Office at (561) 833-8421 
or tioffice@temple-israel.com 

(Includes member children 
age 26 and younger) 
 
1 Kristine Thurston 
2 Rabbi Paul Menitoff 
3 Jacqueline Kandel 
4 Ellen Schorr 
6 Tiffany Kapner 
7 Michelle Jacobson 
7 Beryle Goverman 
7 Gayle Bard 
8 Herb Siegel 
10 Stella Small 
10 Henry Bagatell 
11 Bailey Bone 
11 Barbara Hatzfeld 
13 Linda Solomon 
13 Benjamin Bagatell 
14 Richard Cohen 
14 Vera De Chalambert 
16 Bob Blank 
17 Phyllis Gurwin 
17 Nancy Roth 
17 Ira Warshaw 
21 Len Gray 
22 Beth Levinson 
22 Rhona Shugarman 
22 Kenny Sims 
23 Bob Wacks 
24 Karen Lederman 
25 Richard Greene 
26 Cindy McDonald 
28 Marc Sirkin 
29 Gee Gee Eisenberg 
30 Miki Leibowitz 
30 Glenn Smith 

 2 Maggie & Harry Kaufman 
 6 Therese Brady & Gustavo Hoefs 
10 Ludmilla & Michael Goldberg 
12 Amy & Don Carter 
12 Ellen Morris & Richard Greene 
18 Bryna & Alvin Jagoda 

PLANNING ASSURES THAT YOUR WISHES ARE CARRIED OUT 
 

Temple Israel has a section in the Star of David Cemetery with plots available for purchase 
by any Temple Israel member at just $5,000, considerably less than the cost of 
purchasing them directly from Star of David.  Temple Israel also has an affiliation with 
Eternal Light Memorial Gardens for your consideration and planning, and we have other 
resources as well. 
 

Advanced funeral arrangements will be comforting for your loved ones during their 
grieving.  For more information, contact Karen Szteinberg at (561) 833-8421 or 
karen@temple-israel.com. 
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PLANNING A PARTY?   
Consider having it at Temple Israel, the perfect setting 
for any gathering! 
 

B’nai Mitzvahs… Weddings… Anniversary and Birthday 
Parties… Life Cycle Events… Business Meetings or 
Luncheons… Whatever The Occasion! 
 

 Our beautiful Ballroom can accommodate up to 250 for dining 
and 275+ theatre-style 

 State-of-the-art A/V system (sound, projector, screens) 
 Specialty lighting 
 Large center courtyard can accommodate 150+ and may be 

tented 
 Intimate waterview courtyard may be used for smaller parties 

or cocktails 
 Multiple meeting spaces available with A/V and suitable for 

smaller functions 
 Fully equipped commercial quality kitchen for every catering 

need 
 On-site private convertible spaces can be used for dressing 

rooms, meetings, etc. 
 

For more info, contact Tamekia Graham at 
 (561) 833-8421 or tamekia@temple-israel.com. 

It's that time of the year again when the Mah 
Jongg League sends out bonus checks to 
organizations who sold their Mah Jongg cards.  
Thanks to all of you who ordered a card 
through our Sisterhood, in 2022 we received a 
$257 check from the league!   
 

We are now placing orders for the year 2023 
cards, for your own use or as a gift to your Mah 
Jongg-loving family and friends.  Unfortunately, 
like everything else, the price has increased: 
 

Standard Card....$14         
Large Print ........ $15 
 

Please send a check 
payable to Lynn Levy, 
our Sisterhood Mah 
Jongg maven, no later 
than January 15th, with a note that includes the 
name(s) and address(es) where your card(s) 
should be mailed.  Lynn’s address is in our 
Membership Directory.  All questions should be 
directed to Lynn at (561) 632-1877.  Thank you 
for supporting our TI Sisterhood! 

mailto:tamekia@temple-israel.com
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         Thank you to our advertisers and  Media Mavens 
Call the Temple office at (561) 833-8421 to reserve your space. 

CUSTOM BRIDAL & ENGAGEMENT RINGS                                                                                                                                                                                                              
GOLD    DIAMONDS    PLATINUM 

 

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE   
 

GUSTAVO HOEFS  
GUSTAVOHOEFS@YAHOO.COM    

 (561) 797-2585     
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Guest speakers:  
   

Eric Ross                                                                         
Associate Regional Director                                         
Anti-Defamation League 
(ADL) 
 
 
Special guest:  
Reverend 
Kevin L. Jones 
 
 

 

This event and its dessert reception are free and open to all.  RSVP to the Temple Office by January 6th. 

Join us at Temple Israel as we welcome our neighboring churches, choirs and leaders as we 
bear witness to Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King’s dream — a world in which we will be judged “by 
the content of our character.”  


